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Maggie Jordan is not supposed to be having adventures. Her mission is to go to Gaia, a new,

unpopulated world, and study the native life forms there. So how come she finds herself in on the

female dominated Yonnie Six instead, rescuing a huge, muscular prisoner? The same prisoner she

keeps seeing over and over again in her dreamsâ€¦Korexirothâ€”or Kor, as Maggie dubs him, is a

slave who spent his life fighting in the savage arenas of the Blood Circuit. Heâ€™s got plenty of kills

under his belt and more than enough reasons to run as soon as he gets free. But somehow he

canâ€™t make himself part from the girl who was brave enough to save him from certain death.Now

Maggie and Kor are on the run together, trying desperately to find someone to remove the alien

device that was implanted in Maggie as punishment for her thievery of an expensive slave. The

device, or â€œslut buttonâ€• as it is called, forces Maggie to sexual excesses the shy scientist has

never known beforeâ€”and Kor is the only one who can help her control her new urges.Kor is more

than willing to help Maggie satisfy her new sexual hunger but his own appetites are not so easily

satiated. For there is a dark secret, a shadow from his past that stalks him and whispers of power

beyond belief if only he will give himself over to darkness. Will they find a way to return Maggie to

normal? Will Kor admit how he really feels for her? Or with the shadow from his past succeed is

tearing them apart? Youâ€™ll have to read Chained, Brides of the Kindred 9, to find out.
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3.5 stars rounded up to 4 - which is a good rating per my scale.I enjoyed Chained and recommend it

for sci-fi erotica fans and fans of the Brides of the Kindred series. In Chained, beautiful,

accident-prone xenobiologist/xenobotanist, Maggie Jordan embarks on a journey to do a scientific

study on the new world of Gaia. Before going to Gaia, she has to make a stop on the infamous

female dominant/male slave planet, Yonnie Six, where she encounters Lady Pope'nose and her

slave, Korexiroth. Unable to bear seeing Korexiroth enslaved and tortured by Lady Pope'nose,

Maggie sets him free and escapes with him. Many adventures ensue on the way to their

HEA.Having read all nine of the Brides of the Kindred books, I feel very familiar with the author's

style. There are certain commonalities between the books and various couples, but she manages to

make each couple and each plot distinct, to the point where it is very easy to remember them from

book to book. I don't feel like I've read the same story yet, and I always look forward to the next one.

It's important to read these books in order. Chained was a very solid entry in the Brides of the

Kindred series. I liked Maggie and Korexiroth (aka, Kor) and was invested in their relationship. The

adventures were pretty good, and I was satisfied with the conclusion of their story.I did notice a few

typos and errors, but nothing overwhelming. I will say that there was an intimate scene between

previous characters, Nina and Reddix, early on in the book that was a bit jarring to me. I thought

their "activities" were more suited for (other previous characters) Lissa and Saber, and b/c the main

couple of Chained hadn't been intimate at that point, the scene just seemed a bit off to me.
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